Memorandum of Understanding
Relating to 2+2 Pathway
By and Between
The Seattle Colleges and Washington Technology University

Whereas, The Seattle Colleges, including North Seattle College, South Seattle College, and Seattle Central College, are regionally accredited colleges, offer numerous Associate degrees in a variety of fields, and in particular an Associate of Arts that fulfills the direct transfer requirements preparing students to complete their Bachelor degrees by educating students in the required general education courses: and

Whereas, Washington Technology University is a new degree completion transfer university in Bellevue which has received authorization to award the Bachelor of Science in Information Security from the Washington Student Achievement Council pursuant to the Washington State Degree-Granting Institutions Act (RCW 28B.85): and

Whereas, the Seattle Colleges welcomes international students, and Washington Technology University has substantial relations with schools in China in which students would enjoy attending the Seattle Colleges’ English as a Second Language programs with embedded higher education classes, High School Completion Plus program or Associate Degree programs as a pathway to upper division programs offered by Washington Technology University;

Now, Therefore, The Seattle College and Washington Technology University agree as follows:

1. Washington Technology University will provide information to students enrolled in high schools in China with whom it is affiliated about the options at each of the constituent Seattle Colleges and how completing
such programs can serve as a pathway to admission to the Bachelor program offered by Washington Technology University.

2. Each of the Seattle Colleges will entertain applications from students from China to whom Washington Technology University has provided information and each will consider such students for admission and housing on an equal basis and under the same criteria it considers all international students.

3. For international students admitted under this Program to any of the Seattle Colleges and who indicate their desire to transfer to Washington Technology University after completion of their Associate degree, Washington Technology University will issue to such students a provisional admission, conditioned upon successful completion of their Associate degree from a Seattle College. It is understood that the ultimate choice in transfer remains with the student.

4. Each institution will charge its established tuition and fee rates for the years it is responsible for the education program, retaining for itself such funds.

5. To the extent required, The Seattle College and Washington Technology University will collaborate on materials to communicate the program enrollment opportunities described in this Memorandum of Understanding.

The primary objective of both The Seattle Colleges and Washington Technology University is to provide outstanding educational access to international students, whose presence on the campuses adds to the cultural diversity highly valued as a component of a good college education.

Signed this 3rd day of January 2018.

The Seattle Colleges
Dr. Shouan Pan, Chancellor

Washington Technology University
Dr. Steven G. Olswang, President